
Next term, our History topic is the Ancient Greeks. In Science, we are learning about light. These homework tasks 

can be done at any point throughout the half term. There are 12 homework tasks to choose from and each home-

work task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or even all twelve! 

Useful Links: 

TT Rockstars:    https://www.ttrockstars.com/login   

My Maths:         https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

Bug Club:            https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login 

SPAG online:      https://www.spag.com/ 

Useful Key Words:  

          temple                architecture             philosophy            democracy         civilization 

circuit               battery                           bulb                     resistor                  wire               Edison    

              volume                     perimeter                miles                     inches              area 

diameter                 radius                       direct speech                  reported speech                                      

Complete the SPAG test on SPAG.com. Interview a friend or family member and find 

out what French they know, particularly 

words about where they live. 

Make a traditional Greek dish. Suggestions 

include: Greek salad, Spanakopita or tzatziki. 

Write a SPAG dictionary of all the terms you 

can remember. 

Ask permission or get help from an adult to 

take apart a torch or battery operated toy. 

Draw a diagram of how it works. 

 

Make a poster about being safe with  

electricity at home. 

Write  a newspaper report on something you 

get up to in the holidays. 

Design and create your own Top Trumps card 

for a Greek god. 

Create your own Maths codebreaker for your 

teacher to crack. Try to include as many 

different things as possible– percentages, 

decimals, BIDMAS etc. 

 

Complete the attached multiplication code-

breaker– can you discover the famous singer 

hidden in the maths? 

  

Read a newspaper article. Can you identify all 

the features of news reports? 

Play in our Battle of the Bands on  

TTRockstars. 



 

Answer the following questions in order and then decode to reveal the name of a famous singer. 

 Calculation  Answer  Letter     

42 × 28 =           
61 × 14 =          
17 × 52 =         
123 × 35 =         
49 × 46 =         
95 × 23 =         
23 × 98 =         
74 × 18 =         
37 × 26 = 
47 × 12 = 
 

The singer is ____________________________________      

A B C D E F G H I J K L M 

1257 917 2185 1433 4305 895 2282 2075 854 5310 5147 884 1176 

N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

737 1470 2442 1179 1332 564 1458 962 647 811 1456 2254 2904 


